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THE WEEKLY OBHV.ilVEH.. Experience.—It is sorrow which wukes our ex

perience. It is sorrow which teaches ns to feel pm- 
pcrlv for ourselves and for others. We must feel 
deeply before we can think rightly. It is not in the 
tempest and stormy passions we can reflect—but af
ter ward when the waters have gone over our sou! ; 
ami like the precious gems and the rich merchandize 
which the wild wave casts on shore out of the wreck 

are the thoughts left by retiring 
passions.— Visits and Sketches of Mis. Jamieson.

'T » permanent grant of £14,000, as a provi-
sion tor the civil li*t. The learned gentleman next 
read Irom the Journals the resolutioa of the Ho 
accept

iheir way in ,|„ dark a litrle longer. (Cominued 
( leering), lie hail the honor of onee earring them 
ir. Lenina I Assembly for a short lime, and the good 
or evil that he might have done them he should not 
at tin. lime undertake to state. They were all aware 
nr What In, [iroeeedinga were aa well as himself, and 
he hail only ,ilv |„ ,o,,|d ncvrr |,,ur„_ p;,h„r ,1 

home or al,road, (allhn’hit conduct was closely ran- 
vassed liy those opposed to him), that evei hlsjiulg- 
mem was condemned or hi, itilegrll ,• doubled, (tc- 
newed applause and cries of • no never.’)— He was an 
unatieressf.jl eamlidate at ihe last election. Al ils 
termination lie was found a little

acceding to the wild schemes of Mr. Stanley proposed 
in the dispatch of “30th Sept. 1833," namVlv, to par 
those enormous salaries which he (Mr. Chandler) 
was paid to remonstrate against in England ; in fact 
to mit upon them and their posterity, £14000 per
manently forever l (Cheering.)—And what was to 
meet this sum ?—Why the Casual Revenue. This 
revenue, which he has said was not to be depended 
upon ! Whet inconsistency Ï—Mr.Crane has told you, 
with much ostentation and pomposity, that from hie 
advices from his correspondents in England, who are 
Gentlemen of “ high” standing, that it is his opinion 
that the Casual Revenue will continue in its present 
prosperous state. With all deference to this GentJe- 

and his high correspondents, he must say that he 
(Mr. G.) did not believe, (he was sorry to say) that 
the reformed Parliament would allow the restrictive 

for any length of time, to continue on Baltic 
timber, flu* President of the Board of Trade, hasae 
!>e (Mr. G.) had been told, given notice to a deputa
tion of the Liverpool ship owners, that duties on tim
ber will be equalized. This he put as a rejoinder to 
,'!r. Crane s opinion, and that of his correspondents. 
But, ah ! says Mr. Crane, (with his usual tact of shift
ing to suit b'"'self)—[laughter]—if we provide for the 
Civil List and grant the sëidÔDÜ upon the expia
tion that the Casual Revenue would continue, and it 
should unfortunately turn out otherwise and fail ; tken, 
•ays he, according to the terms of the dispatch, wo 
could have just grounds to pray to the Mother Coun
try to relieve us, for ir is supposed in the dispatch 
that this revenue will continue, (hear.)—How ab
surd!— aftervmi have given up your means of defence, 
—(cheers,)—after your breast wmke are razed to the 
ground, (cheers,) and the enemy in possession of the 
fortress, it would be vain to remonstrate—(continued 
cheering) talk of prating!—now is the time to pray 
—pray now ! before the chains and fetters of op
pression are rivitvd fun vir on the country !—(!i.'re 
Mr. G. had to pau<e until tile cheering subsided.)— 
There was one observation that Mr.Crene had made 
upon this subject, which he candidly agreed to; and 
that uas “that £7(( 0 would be a st.fFcirnt sura
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ing the offer of Government. By this they 
vaijiyd t wo principies : first, the principle of pounds, 
smiling! and peace ; secondly, the groat und constitu
tional question, whether the House of Assembly have 
the power of controlling and regulating the collection 
and expenditure of the Casual Revenue. As to the 
first, the
<UH) ; and the mm voted left it bnlunce in our favor of 
£ Hi 000 : the ihterest of which, together with the in- 
ter-«t of the £50,000 from theCrotvnLniuH.'oinpuny, 
if allowed to acrumnlate, would in eleven years create 
a principal whose interest would be sufficient to pay 
the whole sum voted. Seven farmers voted for lids 
grant, and only two against it ; a 
him (Mr.O.) upon coming nut of 
vote had passed, that he could
stituenîs, or he should have been upon the other side. 
1 he learned gentleman then proceeded to stale that 

the Province owed much on this subject to the firm
ness, honesty of intention, and talent of his friend 
from Charlotte,—Mr. Brown: that gentleman's senti
ments always coincided with his, and lie respec ted his 
principles, oulv they were rather too Khcrr.l. The 
next day alter the House had accepted the offer made 
by Government, they received a Message from the 
Governor, stating l!;;t the money t‘imu the l"»own 
Land 1 ompnny wns nut included in the revenues to 
he surrendered, lie proposed the resolution rescind
ing the vote for a permanent grant, as the one great 
in durement for voting the £*14.000, wns this sum I 
the Land Company. And he must here pay a tribute 
to the memory of Dr. Smith, who has served this 
County for «O man? years so faithfully end so inde- 

ndentlv. The

west side

Term annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto;

it bus made—such
Casual Revenue for the last vaar was £’30.-

$?rtntir.f, in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms. Evidence of Wealth.—Some short time ago, savs 

an English paper, a prosecutor, bountifully furnished 
with whiskers, applied to the court over Which Mr. 
Justice P. presided, for his expenses. “ I won't grunt 
vour expenses,** replied the judge, “ I am astonished 
you should a*=k for your expenses, a man with such 
whiskers! Never saw such whiskers in my life; sir, 
your whiskers are disgraceful; they’re indecent : the 
court won’t grant expenses to a man who wears such 
whiskers; shameful, scandalous!'’

minus, hut from the 
numerous votes, aid general friendship he received 
upon that occasion, he was induced to think, and lie 
uns Bull °f the same opinion, that there was a majority 
of i he Freeholders in his favour ; and hail it not turn
ed out towards the close, that voting for him would 
interfere with and throw out the fovourite Candidate, 
whom many of liiis friends were pledged to support, 
lie felt confident, that he would have been
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nod one of these told 
. the Home, after the 

not convince his enn-
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of their members. Believing this to be the rase, 

and being very generally requested at this time to 
come forward, he Was induced to offer Ivmsrlf a ran- 
didate, soliciting their suffrages. (Cheering.)—To 
••Iiur.irrote all the tintifH of u Legislator would be te
dious, and to mate promises which might never he 
performed would he Iiseless. He had only 
the business which had

It ia stated in the last number of the People's 
Magazine, that a cord of green wood contains 
average, about one hundred und forty gallons of water; 
and it is ascertained that the beat required to evapo
rate this fluid, would raise thirteen hogshead* rf water 
w> * h-ilieg te npi-r .ture. si cofcfifrymun, who bring* 
ft. market a c rd of green wood brings more than e- 
leveii hundred pounds weight in water; while the 
purchaser, in burning this wood, is obliged to wait 
lor the evaporation of more than a gallon of water 
from every solid foot of it, before it will burn. But 
the purchaser tint only gets so much useless and in
convenient water, but be also gels considerably less 
wood than if hi* had purchased it dry—us much less 
at least, as it loses in bulk by seasoning.— A»i, paper.

Fi- .o Quarter 5th (lay, 2li. 51m. evening. 
SHE-* t»rS!gg^r.gr**—

<trbc Gaidar?).

occupied a great portion of 
Ins tune (ids given him an opportunity of knowing the 
situation of almost every pet son in the County, and 
more particularly of the state of the roads.' The 
Gentleman then «included by stating the farming 
iiiteirst was

THE DYING CHRISTIAN.
z FROM THE SPANISH.

no more delay.“ O death, no mme. 
My seirit longs to lie

And lie al rest ;
The will of I,«aven mr will shall be,— 
1 hew to the divine decree,

Tv God’s behest.

reason of hie (Dr. Smith’s) name 
upon the proceedings, was that he tv. » 
he Committee. Mr. C. then read the 

resolution rescinding the grunt. From that resolution 
ed, in clenr, distinct, and 

suuder»tood, tw be laid 
as been sent home__

a* present mti'h depressed and required 
Legislative protection, and which it" he were success
ful should always receive hi* support, as well us all 
oiher mrnsuivs of utility, and that be would serve 
them to the best of his ability. (Continued und deaf- 
cuing cheers.)

impetiring 
Chairman of" t

aa ud.1res* bad been prepnr 
lucid teims, impossible to be 
at the lout of the Throng.-
Notw ithstanding his strenuous exertions in support of 
the Grain Bounty, that measure lias been lost to 
Country. Town and L'oui-tiy interests aie not iden
tified. The town members are opposed te any thing 
that brings money into the Country. Those Mem
bers who voted against the Grain Bounty voted a- 
gainst the Casual Revenue being settled. He bad 

prayed to bring in n bill to lay a dutv 
upon British Manufactures, hut was al ware answered 
by the I own Members that it was against the Royal 
Instructions. When the Delegation were at home, 
they did.not forget to enquira the opinion of Mr. 
Stanley—Mr. Stanley said, that tire instructions «I-

" My soul is ready to depart.
No thought rebels ; the obedient heart 

Breathes forth no sigh ;
The wish, on earth to linver still.
Were rain, when 'tis God’s sovereign will 

That we shall die.
u O tison that for our sins didst take 
A human forth, and humbly make 

Thy heme on earth ;
Thou, that to thy divinity 
A human mit nr# didst ally 

By mortal birth ;
•' And in that form didst suffer here. 
Torment, and agony, aud fear,

So patiently ;
By thy redeeming grace alone.
And not for merits of my own,

O pardon me !
As thus the dying Christian prayed. 
Without one gathering mist or shade 

Upon his mind.
Encircled hy his family.
Watched by affection's gentle eye 

So soft and kiud ;
His soul to Him who gave it, rose ;
God led it to hie long repose.

Its glorious rest ;
And though the good man’s sun has set, 
Its /ght shall Huger round us yot,

Bright, radiant, blest.

WK8TMORELAXI) ELECTION.
ni!To the Editor of the Observer.

Stn,— I have scut you a skeleton of the Speeches 
delivered on the 4th December lust, at the opening 
of the Poll in this County, by those Candidates who 
have since been returned to r. present us; and also 
that of Mr. II. K. GlLUKHT, on the conduct of our 
late Members. I am sorry that it is not in my powtr 
to send you Mr. Crane’s second Speech in reply to 
Mr. pAl.MHR, oil the Civil List: however, Mr. 
Chandler has done justice to that question. Please 
insert them in

Mr. Hasniscton .Bill lint be w»e nnt much 
known through the County, and he was aware that 
that circumstance alone would in some measure ope- 
rate, against him on the present occasion. The nature 
..f hi* occupation confined the circle of his m quaint, 
am e to that part of the County in which he resided, 
lrue it is that he might take his horse ami ride thro* 
the county, and become acquainted with the most of 
them ; but they were all well aware that if he did so. 
hie farm would slip from under his feet. A great 
deal ha» been said about Temperance, but that was a 
sulject that ought not to he introduced »t this time.

1 her Were now to select ht and proper persons to <e- 
present them in General Assembly, nod Teinpehinve
had nothing to do wilt, the case. He bad no desire 
to make a political bugbear of the proceedings of the 
Sessions and the Temp-ranee cause. Religion had 
also been spoken „f, but he considered that a contract 
betw-esn man and his Maker, and should not be vio
lated between man and man. He could not-asmanv 
of the other Candidate» had done—tell of what good 
he had performed. They must take him upon trial. 
He find taken a deep interest in the Welfare of the 
County,—and how could it he otherwise? He was a 
farmer—he had n rising family—hie property, his nt- 

... , r#d among them, and it wns im
possible the interest of the County could he but «loseiv 
connected with his. He did not pledge himself to 
any particular measure, hut wherever one beneficial 
to the County might emanate, he would support it. 
— (cheers.) rr

to support the Civil List." He took him at his word. 
(Applause.) J hen vvhv did the House do suebio- 
justire as to offer A’Id.OCO? Was it prudent, was it 
lair to do so ? It certainly was neither, to sacrifice 
yearly lor no good pu-pose £7000! (Cheers.) May 
it not he asked what the Auditor and Receiver Ge
neral would have to do, if the Assembly bad the 
*rouI of the C asual Revenue. &r., and if these men 
were to he paid lor doing nothing ? According to tlie 
policy and conduct oi those gentlemen, Messrs.Crane 
and ( handier, it would he a benefit (as they appear 
to wi.-h to male tlu-ir constituent» think so) to pay 
largely a number of individuals, to support them m 
luxury and idleness, with horses and hounds ; and to 
do nothing in return ! How this would bn a benefit 
in this poor country, to establish such an oligarchy, to 
pay such extravagant salaries, as was contemplated 
by the £ 14,0(0 bargain. Le was at n loss to determine. 
He did nut hesitate to appeal to their judgments and 
ask them if it would not he highly impolitic to mako 
a few.individuals wealthy, while comparatively their 
neighbours would he beggars. Consider what you 
farmers make yearly by your farms—you who toil 
early and late, and earn your living by tlie “sweat of 
your brow he asked them what great incomes they 
enjoyed ? 3 lie merchant who spends many anxious 
days ami sleepless nights—who risks his property on 
distant sene, will frankly teU you he has Lut small re- 

his anxiety and labour: while the meehanie

for »ix years

vour valuable paper.
( lit Luo it y Griffin,

Westmoreland, Jan. 7th, 1835. luded tv, hud tint for a great many 
and that

it many years liven acted 
Colonies d-d not give the 

they were eenei- 
bill was to 

v a dutv,

so long as
n immufactiirreference to <or

a dead
preference io foreign manufactures, they 
deled a dead letter. The effect of that 
make the man who dressed in broad cloth 
while the tsrnnr and mechanic who wore homespun 
pay none. He had steadily icfused to borrow £‘‘20,- 
000. as that would involve the country in délit. Ii* 
proposed numbering,the warrants, and that had the 
effect of preserving tlie country man from the mer
chant, it kept him from waiting two or three years 
lor his money, and then after all being perhaps obli
ged to get some merchant to discount it, at

per rent. As to mousy 
ed them to his collviiv.ie.

RETURNED CANDIDATE;,’ SPEECHES.

Mr. (.rang said, that from the very su.ldcn disso
lution of the House of Assembly, he was rather 
expectedly called upon to render an account of hi# 
legislative conduct. When lie.tir-t had the honor of 
njoying the situation of Representative, he then sta- 

his principles. Upon local subjects lie uas the 
organ of hi* constituents, to curry their wishes into 
effect ; and he fluttered himself, th 
dieebar

ul he had always 
ged his duties in a manner satisfactory to them ; 

—if he hud not dune what they thought right, he Mae 
always ready to give reasons for his conduct. Upon 

oral questions of importance to nil the subjects of 
l*iovince, lie reserved to himself the liberty of 
ig as lie thought proper, mid it hail been his in- 
ible rule never to do any thing rashly, never to

give a rote without expressing hi* reasons for it__
Elections seem to be.tlie time when all the transgres
sions of Candidate* are pointed out, but it seemed to 
him that constituents ought, from time to time, in
form their representatives of their sentiments upon 
their members* conduct. From th# shortness of the

the enor- fections werd cent#mous rate of 15 or 20 per rent, as to money mat
ters, however, he relened them to his colleague, (Mr.
Crane) who both nt home and abroad wns so well 
versed in such matters. (Laughter.)—He (Mr.
Chandler) had been a Member lor seven years, and, 
including the time he was at home upon the Déléga
tion, had spent two years in tlie actual service of his 
country : lut he did not .shrink from ibis duty how- ■"‘r* Gilbert’s Speech at the Hustings. 
ever great the pecuniary io*»—It has fieen said that » *4-

Drlegatee had received £*2000 ; but it ws. as Mr. Gilbert next rose and said, that it might ns. 
false as false could he,—their expencee were barely tontsh some of tlie freeholders tlmt he should interest 
paid. The learned Gentleman then concluded by himself in this Election!*’but that he should, c*u!d eu-
►iHtmg that he had every interest in the "County__sily he accounted for. He Imd an interest with them

aud as m this County—it was here he drew his in fun t breath 
— hero his principal friends and relations resided ; and 
here it is tl.cir property, and hi. own is chiefly situated. 
When he adverted t0 these fact*, and anticipated ha he 
did that the greater part of his life would hL. »p,.nt in 
Westmoreland, he heard n cal! which aroused hi* most 
sensitive feelings, which induced him to art on this 
occasion as might in some measure compoit with the 
duty he owed himself, his kindred, and his country, 
tie therefore stood here to claim their indulgence, and 
patient hearing, while he calmly and dispassionately 
brought to their notice the conduct of some of their 
hte Representatives, two of whom

ft!”

L=JL xjrülifltcUanta.
turns tor

A Scene of the French Revolution.—Charlotte Cor- 
day.—A* the cart in which she was seated proceeded 
towards the place of execution, a crowd of wretches 
in the street, ever ready to insult the unfortunate, 
and glut their ryes with the sight of blood, culled 
out,” To the guillotine with heel” “ 1 am on my 
Way thither,” she mildly replied, turning towards 
them. She was a very striking figure as she sat in 
the cart. The extraordinary beauty of her features, 
and the mildness of her looks, strongly contrqsteil 
with the murderer’s red garment whirl» she wore. 
She smiled at the spectators whenever she perceived 
marks of sympathy rather than of curiosity, mid this 
■mile gave a truly Raphaclic expression to he 
tenance. Adam Lux, a deputy of Mayence, having 
■net the cart, shortly after it left the Conciergerie, gaz
ed with wonder nt this beautiful apparition—for he 
Lad never before seen Charlotte—and a passion, as 
singular as it was deep, immediately took possession 
of his mind. “ Oh !” said lie, “this woman is surely 
greater than Brutus !” Anxious once more to he
boid her, he ran at full speed towards the Palais 
Royal, which he reached before the cart arrived in 
front of it. Another look which he cast upon Char
lotte Corday completely unsettled his reason. The 
woild to him had suddenly become a void, and he re
solved to quit it. Rushing like a madman to his own 
house, he wrote a letter to the revolutionary tribune I, 
in which he repeated the words he had already utter
ed nt the sight of Charlotte Corday, and concluded by 
asking to be condemned to death, in order that lie 
might join her in a better world. His request was 
grunted, and he whs executed soon after. Before he 
died, he begged the executioner to bind him with the 
very cord* that h-id before encircled the delicate limbs 
of Charlotte upon the same scaffold, and his head fell 
es he whs pronouncing her name. Charlotte Corday, 
wholly nbsoihed bv the solemnity of Iter last moments, 
bad imr perceived tlie effect she had produced upon 
•Adam Lux, and died in ignorance of it. Having reach
ed the foot of the guillotine, she ascended tlie plat
form with a firm step, but with the greatest modesty 
of demeanor. “ Her countenance,** says mi eye-wit
ness, “evinced only the calmness of a soul at peace 
with itself.” The executioner having removed the 
handkerchief which covered her shoulders and bosom, 
her face and neck became suffused with a deep blush. 
Death hud no terrors for her, but her innate feelings 
of modesty xveie deeply wounded at being thus ex
posed to public gaze. Her living fastened to the fu- 
tsi plank seemed a relief to her ; and she eagerly rush
ed to death as a refuge against this violation of female 
delicacy. When her head fell, the executioner took 
it up and bestowed a buffet upon one of the cheeks. 
The eye*, which were already closed, again opened 
and cast u look of indignation upon the brute, as if 
conscioueneis had survived the separation of the head 
from the body.—This fact, extraordinary hr it may 
seem, has been averred by hundreds of eye-wituesse* ; 
it has been accounted for in various ways, but no one 
bas ever yet questioned its truth.—Memoirs of the 
Duchess of Abrantes.

and ntlizan will complain ef hard time*, muels toiL 
end small profit*. And also tho lawyer who acts 
honestly and fairly, who consults the interests of his 
clients, the well-being of his fellow-men, and is a pro
moter of peace and harmony among hi* neighbours, 
can no more than make a respectable livelihood.—• 
( t beers. )—1 herefore, how improper the conduct of 
Your Members when they endeavoured to saddle the 

manently with the payment of high and 
salaries, to individuals who scarcely por- 

nny labour in return. If they did not express 
t heir disapprobation of such lavish expenditure of pub
lic money, but most particularly if they did not tell 
by their voice their detestation and abhorrence of

canvass, he did not hear before yesterday of any com
plaint* being made, but if any were m»de he w as ran
dy to answer them—The gentl.-unm then went into 
n lengthy detail of tlie Custom House in Nuva-Srotia, 
and of the favourable bargain mace by tbs House of 
New-Brunswick with regard to the Custom House 
establishment, and that tl
the Westmoreland members.—He next went to a sub.

i very great importance—th» Dissenter»’ Mar
riage Bill, He Irom the first wns always sanguine of 
it* being carried. He thought the House had oulv to 
pursue a moderate steady course of roudurf, an t they 
would succeed ; they bud done so, and the event jus- 
tilied his prediction«. There wns no dissenting voice 
in passing it, their deliberations were only lor the 
provement of it* clauses and provision*. He never 
remembered seeing the House of Assembly so 
crowded, as when that Bill was under consideration ; 
the most enlightened, intelligent, and influential in 
the Province were in attendance. He observed li

on, and several other clvrgy- 
Cliurch. The next day pe

ine, convinced by the ar- 
friend on the right, ( Mr. 

ever passed without the Cm- 
*u:il Revenue being brought forward. He was ready 
and willing to defend his conduct upon that question 
if called upon. He was once more before hi* con»ti- 

nd if fortunate enough to obtain their suffra
ges, would attend to their interests to the utmost of 
hi» power.

lu-d made money and spent it in the County 
a Lawyer, its prosperity was his interest.

Mr. Palmer commenced hy saying the Electors 
had been called upon perhaps rallier unexpectedly to 
decide who should serve ihem in General Assembly; 
and all ho’ it would put them to some inconvenience 
and trouble at this season of the year, yet he knew 
they would wmlertake the task with alacrity and 
chevrfiilnes : when they considered the nftener they 
were Called upon to exercise thii grand préroga
tive, the better guarded will be their right* and privi
leges,and the better the chance of having their interests 
attended to. And however fortunate they might 
have been at al! times in choosing good men for that 
purpose, there can he no harm in their often returning 
to their constituents for their approval. (Applause.) 
—This was nn important cru in the Legislative 
rerns of this Province—it was a time when the Lé
gitimé is about tonsssurae the payment of the Civil 
List and accept what is termed the" Casual Revenue : 
the thing has been proposed, and overtures have been 
made; the Home Government have offered to sur
render nil the munir* now levied, collected, and ex- 
p« tided, by the Crown within the Province, (except 
what should arise from a certain Land Company 
formed in England, for the purpose of purchasing,anil 
settling lands in the North Arreircan Colonies,) pro
vided the Legislature should make and secure, a per
manent grant of 14,000 pounds per annum, to he 
expended hy the Crown in paying the high officers of 
Government. Now as this amount is above xvhat is

country pel 
oppressive

le measure emanated from

a mg such cuormou* grants as this in question, their 
ntrv will be ruined, and their future prospects 
‘trd for aver! (Cheers.) One thing more be 

remark while on this subject, and that wue, 
■n* to the despatch of Mr. Stanley, upon which 

predicated the grant of £14,000, the only ndvan- 
that could accrue to the 1'rorince was, that the

bln,
had to remark while 
accoidi

Assembly should have the controul of the Casual*Re
venue—in effect this

, . , _ . uow are candidates
lor their auttrairae. Iiul l„f„re doing ,o, he would 
promue, that he *■! not artm.ted l,v private or mnle- 
eclrul let-huge. H hen ha telenet! to hi, men ho.nm. 
he hat! the proud ,«li,f„rtion .f knowing the rertitude 
ol hie own Intention,, and he amiietl Ihem that he 
t heir.hed no F|.ile or ni.imo.it,- aL-ain.t unr man. ,'t 
he were injured hy hi, fellow rrealore. he'rould not- 
with,tending take him bv Iho hand and forgive him a, 
freely a, he hoped to he lotgiern. Xeilher wa, he de- i 
• none of bringing himaelf before the puhli.- to n.aka 
him generally known : he would min i, rather that 
•time person more competent would undertake the task 
whivh «as eu net-can- to he performed__that ot giv
ing every credit to their former Repre„„tntivnalof 
showing fully their wort., hy which they elionld he 
judged, than to act so eonspicueus n part himself. 
However, aa he w,„ not ,uvn that nnv per,on pre,rnt 
hail tlie Journals of the House of" Assembly to refer to,
or had previously looked them over to he'abiv t.. turn 
to questions which Imvc I.ppu ngitated bv tlu> latv 
JJ.Misa, which involve and affact the vital interests of 
this (. minty and the Provinrent large, he should 
himself of the mean* in his

vided they will give this 
enormous sum permanently, they will allow them to 
divide the spoils taken from the wreck of the coun
try. What a privilege ! (Cheers.) It was tempting 
no doubt ! and their good representatives took the 
laiit, and now here they are before them endeavour
ing to justify their conduct ; which he was sure they 
cannot do to the satisfaction of their constituents.— 
Next he referred them to the existing Militia System, 
and shewed them how some of their former Members 
had advocated this imposition. Mr. Chandler had 
such a high opinion of their good sense, ns induced him 
to state as their representative in the House of As
sembly, that tln-y were sntisfied with this system, 
(hear, hear.) and his speech to this effect was report
ed in (he believed) nearly oil the newspapers in the 
Province. This assertion militated egninst them, 
"nil had a tendency to impeach their chai 
people. He could not believe they were so infatuated 
ti* to admit that the dragging them from their homes 
three days eveiy year, and preventing them from 
usine their carts, ploughs, and harrows, to see an offi
cer dres.-ed in uniform, galloping his horse up and 

parade, with some few striplings nod 
sycophant* apefyirg hi* évolutions, ccu’.d be *nv l,<- 
riHl-t to them, or the Province generally. ( f beers.) 
Mas Mr. Chandler riy fit ? If he we».—say so. J)i4 
they think tlmt they received euy tiling beneficial ia 
leturn fur the £;G() which i* giien to the Inspecting 
1" c*'*Cfiiieis ? \t oiilil it not be mm h l etter to hare 
tin* sum expended upon our Loads and Bridges? 
1 et if he recollect ar gi t. Mr ("handler is the cham- 
p:nn who said he would always feel ha; pv to "go for 
the grant." Horn vlmt lie fad alrecriv stated, in *1. 
h'-uou to the tonduct of Messrs, ("raneand ( handler, 
:t might be Isirlv prestm ed that they are not proper 
pet sons to ivproent then sentin *»!*' or pnar/i the in
terests of the County. They appear to be disposed 
to Lui',! up the rich and km-p the country poor : »nrh 
wa* the conclusion he drew, and which" appeared to 
be supported, when they further knew, tl at when a 
*nm is wanted to pay the contingent expenses of 
Government House, or the like expen.es of the Le. 
olatbe ( otiniii. the# they are •• the I invest of the 
brave" (cheers)—to support the demand, whether 
the item* ni the amount are furnished or not. But 
h it right to vote away the money of their constitu
ents without enquiring what it is for? Bullets 
poor man a-k for reliel—ns was the cate when a 
•on applied lor remuneration for a small 
nev w liich he 
hiizh road from

mongthem the Arch,lea. 
men of the Established 
titions poured into the H»i 
gum cuts and eloquence of hi* 
Chandler;)—No svs.ien

tuent*, a

Mr. ClIANDI.ER next addressed the Freeholders__
He said that various subjects of" great importance to 
the Province bad within the la«t four years come uti- 

Assemldv. Heder the consideration of the 
was now addressing himself to the enlightened and in
fluential Freeholder* uf the Countv of Westmoreland

required to pay the present exorbitant salaries so loud
ly complained of, there can lie ne reason for acceding 
t<> the measure. (Great Applause.)—lie wo* therç-

, , power to supply the deffti-
y—l'1 thc fil*1 | * lace, be wished to call llieiratten- 
n to the proceeding* of the House during the m ». 

of IH33, and subsequently to that of 1834. Need 
he call to their recollection thu

racier as »

—not to those who were prejudiced ngaiest him, nor 
to those who were carrying about th#‘Journals of the 
IIoum' under their arms. It

tiufere of the opinion that the Legislature should 
give around sum, (hear, hear) nor agree to the pro
posal until a proper scale of salaries should he fixed 
and determined on, (cheers,) such a» would be suit
able to person* filling high stations, and such its the 
liberal pn pie of this Pi miner would wiali tuseeth. m 
enjoy;—and not leave it to the caprice of u Colonial 
Minister, to lavish it on whom he might please. But 
if a surplus should be nt his command, it is to lie ex
pected,that when favorites were sent out,their salaries 
will hr raised rather than reduced. (Cheers.)—We 
have lately had an instance—the vacancy in the 
Judgship being filled up from home, and it is not to 
be presumed that this Gentleman arrepted office with 
an expectation of having the present allow unvc lowered. 
Then would it nnt be desirable to have the Judges* 
salaries fixed, and made independent of the Crown as 
w ell a» the people, (i beers)that when people w« re for
ced into the Law, (and lie believed they all knew when 
that was the case they had to pay pretty well for it,) 
they might at least have the satisfaction of knowing 
that they had been before a Tribunal which had no 
other ends in view hut Justice. (Cheers.)—A great 
deal has been said about the good bargain the Pro- 
Cure would have made by accepting the proposal 
of Government ; but when he looked to the principal 
resource from whence it arises, he must 
different conclusion. One of the resources is the duty 
on '1 iinbei taken from the forests, which are fust dis
appearing,—and another, the Crown Lands, which 
are sold at so high a price, as to put it out of ihe reach 
of that description of persons who are calculated to 
settle the finests ;—this then being the case, 
thing would have to be done, to ameliorate tlie 
dition of the latter, so that little or nothing could bv 
expected from that, quarter. And should the Home 

IHO effect the contetn-

lie who brought the 
Dissenter»’ Marriage Bill into the House, nnd he did 
it not lor the purpose ot courting popularity—(hear, 
hear.)—He did not care for the silvers of one or two

. various ami insolent
utilises that were proven before the House at the fir*t 
of three u«»B>, „lm l, oriiiriored in ilte „f
Ui-[inamg nf Crc-wn Laiiil». Wuii-r Ln|., Timber, tc.; 
ami i he hi^h Suforit, of the officer! who mml’iim-.! 
ilime mailer, > Suffire ir to -av, ili.r thrahu.rr rx- 
ffil.urd were ,n llayram, the salarie, r.i,| ,ho„ 
('Hirers were an elinrmru., that the Hr,use almr.st 
utiHiiimolialy determined t„ remonstrate with the 
Mother Country, for a rrdrraa of tlmie crievaeeea.
in th a measure Mesrrs. Claire and Th....Her jrairim-
«•ally, and honestly, enireurrod. Need he tell them, 
tlmt Delegates were appointed personally to gn home, 
in expie», those griceanee, ; arid lirai Mr. Chandler" 
was one of the del

dow » h field of

individuals who met his eye,—(cries of 1 mu 
but because it was the interest uf the CL 
do away with invidious distinctions. 
Bishop of Nova-Scotii 
be, to get u Marriage 
manner. —The Casual 
tant nuùvtermined 
raised from Cr< 
und is a hir

•re, mure,’) 
eh itself to 

lie were 
first act of hi* would 
in the most liberal 

uv was the most impnr- 
mvasure to the Province. It was 

own Land», Licences on Timber, &c., 
Revenue than ever was known to cx- 
Colony. For the last seven 

addres'es have been made to have the accounts 
(-usual Revenue brought before the House; but the 

wave was, tlmt it was not subject to the con- 
tbe House. \\ ithout it the House was a

i, the very 
Bill passed
Raven

i*t in any

answer ulw 
troul of
mere pageantry. Without power over the purse string*, 
they might expend a little money upon the roads, 
make bounties upon grain, pus* a few unimportant 
local acts ; but while it remained in the power uf the 
Commissioner ol Crown Lands to say whether 
shilling or two shillings was to be paid 
ton, it was the shadow without the 
Casual Revenue

egates, appointed with Mr. Simoin!» 
^ Dr should he noxv portray tofor that purpose :

them the lionois that were paid these Gentler 
of Mr. ( handler s leaving Westmoreland to 
on his mission—of his Welcome

to proceed
reception by the in- 

habitants uf Saint John—of tin* departure of those 
two Del, gales wiih the hearty clivers of the Fi, 
of that City—or that they hail with them the pray 
and good wishes of their country ; ami that they 
rafelv crossed the Atlantic, for which they have re
ceived £500 each .' * tued he

■Efor limbe 
substance.

never before taken up ill the wav 
BeaUTV.—In her form were blended all that, I had H was the session before last. Petitions came in from 

till then thought, the idealities of Grecian grace, and part* ef the Province except Westmoreland. The 
Roman majesty; in motion she was stately as the H°u»e resolved itself into a Committee of Grievances, 
swan ; and swam the air rather than walked the earth. |.a r,l|for,^ l^c **.ouee Pr°veeds to in extriiordinnry cases) 
Her step was an inaudible music; her voice sweeter ,oun e(*jupon tacts, resolutions were passed, an Ad- 
than ihe r.crrll.ced music, of » dream. Her mind M’KÏ'JmÂ&îk
» • l,°”k °f l,mr.e end ""’"S1»1 '“"'y They were ll.ken before Mr. Starrier, the fecetar,
ty some hand divine. Her concernante such as an- of Slate ; the deputies kept nothing "bark from him, 
gels wear—and they were «nude fair that man might and the important principles that the House should 
love heaven where all ii beautiful. Love shone in Imvc the. collecting imd expending of the Casual and 
her eyes but 'with so holy and placid a lire,—two sia- i’erritorial Revenues, were conceded. The Delcgii- 
ter slurs burning in the winter heaven, beam not u tu,n baying effected this, 
chaster light ;—whatever she looked upon, reflected a,|d leceivvd 
back the beauty she turned upon it. '1 Imt Guido tbe»r P^eedmgs.
should love the gentle girl was no longer wonderful ; „ 1,3°, , *!'S , "n «'i;»»1/? °! the Con.,tries tliroi.çh 

r i t • ï i i : ï ï i wfitili lie .i.id travelled while on the Delegation Mis-for 1 even !>.»ed h„n the more ,l,a, be .lid for. her. ,iim_|,e hud vi„it,d Kingdom, ,md .C.5 
so endearing a power halh b»AUty iu US purity.— wivk in every respect was preferable to them all.]_ 
Posthumous papers, qc. lu# conditiuus upon which they obtained this, was

remind them of these 
tacts .-—No.—they already knew them.—Then view 
them in England,and see what they did there. [Here 
Mr. (i. referred to the Journals, and showed from 
ceitain

sum ot mo-
overpaid for work performed on the 
h i edfricton to Miiamichi,—or a claim

conic to a

for instructing the ignorant, as wns the case 
muncraiion was aakrd lor teaching the color._ 
gees in the (ountv ot St. John, and your M rubers 
me all in a "string" opposing such claims, although 
founded upon justice and humanity. (Cheers.) [Hess 
Mr. (Ï. quoted from the Journals to prove tbev* 
bu ts. 1 Messrs. Crane nnd Chandler bad attempted 
to make them believe that they have fought the beU 
ties of the Country, that they had to contend withgen- 

John, who are opposed to tbe interest* 
°: the Country—endeavoring to make out that there ia 
a 1 own interest and aCountry interest—a commercj#' 
and an agricultural interest opposed to each othre.the 

ssiltle ! (Applause.) The history oi occurreo- 
exm : fence of nu n in every clime, anf of this a#nr- 
fes of tmry-duy life, prove th-

passages « huh he read, that Mr. Simonds 
and Mr. Chandler in effvet asserted to Mr. Stanley, 
m th. ir vorrespondvnee, that the salaries of the officer- 
in various departments of the public service were too 
high, and likewi>«' that the Casual Revenue could not 
lie dxpended upon; and that ultimately it might fail 
altogether.] This is the doctrine which was honvstU 
aditieaied before Mr. Stanley—doctrine which must 
lie subscribed to by every sound well meaning politi
cian ; here Mr. ( mdler 
—but follow him heme, 
sets about to contradict his

rcturuud to the Province, 
the unanimous thanks of the House lor 

[Mr. Chandler here fnvouieu the
Government manage to canv i 
plated alteration in the Tiinhi tlemen from Ster duties, nearly the 
whole of tlmt revenue Would be exhausted, (renewed 
clivers), mid the fourteen thousand would have to bv 
made up by laying duties upon the necessaries of life. 
Kmher then than incur this risk, lie thought tin v 
had better let th# thing remain as it was, and fed

WilS acting i ijtLt—( appiuusc) 
lie g«>t In* £,",(;(! umi tHen 
. owti .solemn assertions bv

.1 * ,VV* s"m is nYl*r-r«tPil. A ti n ■ ►tnti'immt nf the cxprn«e of 
thu Delegstiou Was giveu m the Vlservn #4 the 1311» ull.—ld.
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